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Abstract

In this article we address the issue of using the Support Vec-
tor Learning technique in combination with the currently well
performing Gaussian Mixture Models (GMM) for speaker veri-
fication experiments. Support Vector Machines (SVM) is a new
and very promising technique in statistical learning theory. Re-
cently this technique produced very interesting results in image
processing [1] [2] [3], and for the fusion of the experts in bio-
metric authentication [4].

The SVM were already applied for speaker identification
purpose, in [5] and [6]. In these applications, the frames com-
puted on the speakers’ speech signal are given as input vectors
to train the speaker specific SVM’s. In this work, we propose a
new feature representation based on GMM to construct the input
vectors to train the SVM to discriminate the true-target speaker
access class from the non-target speaker access class. The re-
sults obtained with this hybrid GMM-SVM technique are com-
pared to the classical Log-Likelihood Ratio (LLR) technique,
on a sub-set of NIST’99 evaluation data which is a part of the
Switchboard corpus. The influence of the hnorm normalization
is also studied. In all the cases, the proposed systems using
SVM outperform the classical LLR based systems.

1. Introduction

In this article, the statistical learning SVM technique introduced
by Vapnick [7], is experimented for text-independent speaker
verification. The motivation behind this work is the good per-
formance of the SVM in image processing, and particularly in
face recognition [1], [2].

The underlying idea behind the SVM is to project all the
training data of two classes in a high dimensional space called
feature space, and to construct a separating hyperplane in that
space. The construction of this hyperplane is done by maximiz-
ing the margin, which is the distance between the closest train-
ing data belonging to the two classes. SVM require that train-
ing and test samples are represented by vectors of fixed length.
Therefore the speech data needs to be segmented to provide an
adequate sampling in that space. The feature set is derived from
Gaussian Mixture Models (GMM), which are considered as the
state of the art in speaker verification [8], [9]. The paper is orga-
nized as follows: the next section gives a short description of the
SVM theory. In the third section GMM and our approach using
SVM are presented in the context of text-independent speaker
verification experiments. The experimental results are given in
section 4 and the conclusions in section 5.

2. Support Vectors Machines
Support Vector machines (SVM) is a new technique of the
statistical learning theory, proposed by Vapnick in 1995, and
based on the Structural Risk Minimization (SRM) theory [7],
[10]. They belong to the family of universal learning machines
that implement the strategy of keeping the empirical risk fixed
and minimizing the confidence interval. The SVM achieve the
structural risk minimization inductive principle by mapping the
input vector into a high-dimensional feature space, using a non-
linear transformation chosen a priory. In this space an optimal
Separating Hyperplane is considered. The goal is to minimize
the bound on the generalization error of the model.

2.1. The linear separable case

Given a set of training data��� , ��� , ..., ��� , belonging to two
different classes, labeled +1 and -1, each point��� is associated
to 	 � = 1 if � � belongs to the class +1 and	 � = -1 if � � belongs to
the class -1. The training set is projected in the high dimensional
space by the transformation
 . Each hyperplane in the feature
space H:���
 (x) + b separating the two classes, must satisfy
the following conditions:
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which is equal to:	 �.- ����
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The optimal separating hyperplane is the one maximizing
the margin M, given by the equation:3 � 465879�:<; =>:/? � - �@�A
�� ��� ���B�C � C 0D) 4FEAG9�:.; =1:/?�H � - �"��
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� IC � C  (4)

To maximize the margin M, one needs to minimize :

J � � �I  (5)

using the Lagrange multipliers and the Kuhn-Tucker theo-
rem. The problem can be translated to the following dual prob-
lem [7]:
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subjectto theconstraints:

L � �@Q� (7)�K � ? � L � 	 � �RQ� (8)

wherethe L � arethe Lagrangianmultipliers with oneLa-
grangemultiplier for eachtrainingdatapoint. Thesupportvec-
torsarethepoints � � for which L � is strictly positive.

2.2. The non-linear separablecase

In this casethe training samplesof the two classesare non-
linearly separable.To solve this problem,a setof penaltyvari-
ablesS =(T � ,...,T � ) areintroducedsuchthattheconstraintsare
looser. In this case,the hyperplanemustsatisfythe following
inequality:

	 � - ���#
�� ��� ���&�>0��*�U) T � 2 (9)

Theobjective is to minimize

J � � �I �WV � �K � ? � T � �> (10)

whereS = ( T � ,...,T � ) and VX�ZY\[^]�_#`baP]�` .
Thedualproblemcorrespondingto thiscaseis slightly dif-

ferentfrom thelinearseparablecase.Thegoalis to maximize:�K � ? ��L � ) �I
�K��M O ? �,L � L O 	 � 	 O 
�� ��� � �A
�� �PO �> (11)

subjectto theconstraints:Qc' L � '"Vc (12)�K � ? ��L � 	 � �RQ�2 (13)

In the linear and non-linearcases,the optimal separating
hyperplanedefinedby �ed and � d , aredeterminedasfollows:

f d(g � d �A
�� � ���&� d  (14)

where �ed � K hPi L � 
$� ��� � 	 �  (15)

and � d �j�U) �edU� ��� for ��� with 	 � ���,2
Theclassificationfunctionis:Y#klaD_A_ � � �m� npoNqP] �N�ede�#
$� � ���B� d �> � npoNqP] � � d � K hPi L d� 	 � 
�� ��� � �#
�� � �.�> � npoNqP] � � d � K hPi L d� 	 ��r � ���ts<� �.�>2 (16)

whereK is theKernel.Somewidely usedkernelsare:

Linear: K(u.v) = u � v ;
polynomial:K(u.v) = ( u � v + 1 ) u ;

RadialBasisFunction(RBF):K(u,v) = exp[-v C u - v
C �

] .

3. SVM and Speaker Verification
In theproposedexperimentsweusetheGaussianMixture Mod-
elstechniqueto constructthefeaturerepresentationfor theSup-
port VectorMachines.ThecompleteNIST’99 evaluationdata
is divided into four disjoint sets: developpement,evaluation,
backgroundworld set and a pseudo-impostorset usedin the
normalizationphase.Thegoalof our work is to usetheSVM
techniquein thescoringphaseby traininganSVM model,sep-
aratingthe targetspeaker accessclassandthe impostoraccess
class.TheSVM modelis trainedonthedevelopmentsetusinga
new featurerepresentationbasedonspeakersandworld models
to constructthevectorsrepresentingeachclass.Theconstruc-
tion of thesevectorsis describedin thefollowing sub-section.

3.1. Construction of the SVM vectors

Givena speechsegment w with a claimedidentity represented
by themodel x , a speaker verificationsystemhasto acceptor
rejectingthe claimant. The majority of currentspeaker veri-
ficationsystemsarebasedon similarity domainnormalization
usingthe log-likelihoodscoretechnique,wherethedecisionis
takenaccordingto:

y [Aq ��z �Nw C x �z �Nw C x � �
f d{|f �~} (17)

where z �Nw C x � is the likelihoodof thespeechutterancew for
theclaimedidentity model x , z �Nw C x � is the likelihoodof the
speechutterancew for thebackgroundmodel x ,

f d is thehy-
pothesisthattheclaimedspeaker is theright speaker,

f � is the
hypothesisthattheclaimedspeaker is animpostor, and } is the
decisionthreshold.Thegoalof our work is to replacethe log-
likelihoodscoringby thediscriminative SVM technique.This
is doneby usinga new featurerepresentationbasedon back-
groundandspeaker modelsto constructtheinputvectorsof the
SVM. If thespeaker andbackgroundmodelshave ] gaussians,
thedimensionof theinputvectorsof theSVM is IP� ] . Usingthe
speechutterance� for theclient model x , andthebackground
model x , theconstructionof theinput vectorof theSVM, ���� ,
goesas follows. First, all the componentsof the vector ����
areinitialized to zero. For eachframe ` of thesegment w , the
Log[P(w�� / q � )] scoreis computedfor eachgaussianq � of the
clientmodel x , andthebackgroundmodel x . Thenwecalculate
aframescoren � , correspondingto theframè , by thefollowing
equation:

n � ��4FE^G� :.� � M � y [Aq�- z � ` C q����%0 (18)

Thenthecomponentof theSVM vector �(�� , correspondingto
the argumentof the gaussiangiving the n � is incrementedby
thisscore.Thatmeansthatif the n � is givenby q � belongingto
theclient model x , � �� [i] will beincrementedby n � . If the n �
is givenby q O belongingto theworld model x , � �� [n+j] will be
incrementedby n � . Finally wenormalizeall componentsof the
vector � �� , by thenumberof frames.

3.2. Experimental protocol

For theproposedexperiments,thecompleteNIST’99evaluation
datais divided into four sets.Thefirst oneis thedevelopment
setcomposedof 50 femaleand50 malespeakers. Thesecond



oneis theevaluationset,composedof a differentsetof 50 fe-
maleand50malespeakers.Thethird setconsistsof 200speak-
ersusedto train 4 genderandhandsetdependentbackground
modelscalledworld models.helastoneis thepseudo-impostor
set,consistingof 190speakersusedaspseudo-impostorsin the
handsetdependentnormalizationphase.

The speechsignalsarecharacterizedas follows: 24 filter
bankcoefficientsover32.5msHamming-windowedframesare
computedat a 10 ms framerate. Filter bankcoefficients are
thenconvertedto 16thordercepstralfeaturesusingDiscreteCo-
sineTransformation.CepstralMeansubtractionis appliedaf-
terwardsoneachcepstralvectorto performchannelnormaliza-
tion. Finally, we addthe16thorderdeltaanddeltalog-energy
cepstralfeaturescalculatedover 5-framewindow. Four gender
andhandsetdependentbackgroundmodelsof 128gaussiansare
trainedusingthestandardEM algorithmwith amaximumunof
20 iterationsandusingabout50 speakersfor eachmodel. The
speakers’ GMM are thenbuilt by adaptationof the samesex
andhandsetworld modelusing2 minutesof speechfor each
speaker [11].

For the developmentset, thereare about5190 impostors
and519clientsaccess(i.e 5190vectorsrepresentingtheimpos-
torsaccessclassand519vectorsrepresentingtheclientsaccess
class).All thevectorscomputedon thedevelopmentsetarela-
beledfor trainingtheSVM model,asfollows: for eachaccess,
if the speechutteranceis pronouncedby the claimedidentity,
theSVM vectorwill belabeledby 1. OtherwisetheSVM vec-
tor will be labeledby -1. In theevaluationphase,for eachtest
segmentandclaimedidentity, we constructonevectorasde-
scribedin thesub-section3.1. Thescorecorrespondingto this
accessis computedby theequation(16),usingtheSVM model
obtainedon developmentphase. If the scoreobtainedis pos-
itive, the systemdecidesthat the segmenttest is producedby
the client. Otherwisethe systemdecidesthat the segment is
producedby animpostor. For theevaluationphase,thereabout
4990impostorand499true-speaker tests.Becausewe want to
studyin moredetailsthemismatchedtrain/testconditions,the
testdataarepooledin two cases:DifferentNumber- Differ-
entTypehandset(DNDT) andDifferentNumber- SameType
handset(DNST).

We usedthe SvmFupackage,available as shareware on|
http://svm.first.gmd.de/l

{
, with a linearSVM kernel.

4. Experimental results
In this paperwe comparethespeaker verificationresultsbased
on our new hybrid GMM-SVM method,denotedasSVM, with
thecurrentstate-of-the-artGMM method,usingLog-likelihood
scorenormalization,and denotedas LLR. We also study the
influenceof the handsetdependentnormalization,denotedas
hnorm. The speaker verification resultsare presentedas Det
curves(see[12] for moredetails).

Figure1 shows thecomparisonof theproposedSVM sys-
tem, with the classicalLLR systems.The resultsarewithout
normalization,and with the experimentaldatapooledin two
cases:DifferentNumber- DifferentTypehandset(DNDT) and
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Figure 1: Det curves on a sub-setof NIST 1999 data,using
SVM methodandtheclassicalLLR technique,withoutnormal-
ization.

Different Number- SameType handset(DNST). The curves
labeledasLLR, correspondto a referencesystemobtainedus-
ing Log-likelihoodtechnique.The correspondingEERfor the
DNSTconditionsare �A��2 �,� for theSVM system,comparedto�A��2 �,� for the classicalLLR experiments.For the morediffi-
cult DNDT conditions,the correspondingEER are I �,2 ��� for
theSVM system,and I ��2 �,� for theclassicalLLR system.Ob-
serve that theproposedSVM systemsoutperformtheclassical
LLR systemsin bothexperimentalconditions.

Wehave studiedtheinfluenceon thenormalizationinclud-
ing thehandset,denotedusuallyashnorm.In Figure2 wecom-
pareoncemoretheresultsof our proposedSVM system,with
the LLR systems,in the DNDT andDNST experimentalcon-
ditions. The correspondingEER for the DNST conditionsare�#��� for theSVM system,comparedto ���P2 I � for theclassical
LLR experiments.For themoredifficult DNDT conditions,the
correspondingEERare I Q�2 �!� for theSVM system,and I!� 2 � �
for the classicalLLR system. In this casethe proposedSVM
methodoutperformsthe LLR method,albeit the differencein
theDNDT caseis lesspronounced.

Theoverall experimentalresultsaregivenin Table1. If we
comparetheimpactof thenormalization,we canconcludethat
theinfluenceof thehnormnormalizationis lesspronouncedfor
ourSVM system,thenfor theclassicalLLR experiments.Thus
wecanconcludethattheproposedSVM systemis morerobust,
becauseevenwithout normalizationwe canachieve almostthe
sameresultsas with normalization,in the DNST andDNDT
experimentalconditions.
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Figure2: Det curveson a sub-setof NIST 1999data,usinga
SVM method,andtheclassicalLLR technique,with hnorm.

Table 1: Comparisonof the Equal Error Rates(EER) of the
SVMandLLRexperiments.

DNST DNDT
LLR SVM LLR SVM

Without
Normalization 17.6 � 15.8 � 27.8 � 21.6 �
With
Hnorm 15.2 � 14 � 23.3 � 20.5 �

5. Conclusions
In this paperwe have studiedtheperformanceof a new hybrid
GMM-SVM methodfor speaker verificationexperiments.We
proposea new featurerepresentationbasedon GMM to con-
struct the input vectorsto train the SVM to discriminatethe
true-targetspeaker accessclassfrom thenon-targetspeaker ac-
cessclass.Theresultsobtainedwith thishybridSVM technique
arecomparedto theclassicalLog-likelihood(LLR) technique,
on a sub-setof NIST’99 evaluationdatawhich is a partof the
Switchboardcorpus.Theinfluenceof thehnormnormalization
is also studied. In all the cases,the proposedsystemsusing
SVM outperformthe classicalLLR basedsystems.The pro-
posedSVM systemsaremorerobust,becauseevenwithoutnor-
malizationwecanachievealmostthesameexperimentalresults
aswith normalization,in bothexperimentalconditions.
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